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www.dowlerkarn.com 519.351.8000

Fueling Communities Since 1943

Black Bean 
& Corn Salsa
Ingredients

• 2 cups cooked seasoned black beans
 (drained well)
• 2 cups frozen corn
• 1 medium green bell pepper, diced
• 1/2 medium red onion, diced
• 1 medium tomato, diced
• 1/4 cup fresh cilantro, minced
• 1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
• 1/4 cup red wine vinegar
• 1/4 cup fresh lime juice
• salt to taste
• tortilla chips, for serving

Instructions
Combine all ingredients, except for the 
tortilla chips, in a large bowl, and toss to 
coat. Taste for seasoning, adding more salt 
if necessary. Let salsa meld for at least 10 
minutes before serving with tortilla chips.

Recipe from:  
https://pulses.org/nap/recipe/black-bean-corn-salsa/
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It’s hard to believe that we are already into 
midsummer 2019, and another harvest is 
really just up and around the bend. As we all 
know, our farmers rely on Mother Nature 
more than most, and with the tough weather 
patterns we have all experienced this spring 
and summer we can only hope that she 
once again gives them, and us, a bountiful 
harvest!

Our cover shot features a few of our 
Chatham-Kent farmers and local chefs 
preparing to merge their talents for the 17th 
Annual Parade of Chefs Banquet which 
will be taking place on October 3, 2019 at 
the John D. Bradley Convention Centre, 
Chatham, ON. � e celebrity host will be 
none other than John “Giovanni” Catucci, 
a Canadian sketch comedian, singer, and 
actor. (He was the host of the Food Network 
Canada series You Gotta Eat Here!) Proceeds 
from this event go to CKHA, and if you’re 
feeling not only hungry, but also lucky, turn 
to page 7 and try your luck at winning 2 
tickets to attend this wonderful event!

We hope that as you turn the pages in this 
issue, you are reminded of all the services 
that we have available to us and you learn a 
little something new about the area in which 
we live. Once again BIG THANKS go out 
to all of our advertisers, our contributing 
writers, and to you, our readers, for making 
this issue possible.

Until next time…have a safe, happy and 
healthy season! 

Sincerely,
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advertising in our 
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at 519.397.4444 or 
info@abstractmarketing.ca 
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Five Tips to Prepare 

Your Farming Business For Success....PG. 5
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Maizex Seeds Lnc....PG. 6

A Message from

Mayor Darrin Canniff....PG. 16

If you have any comments, an 
interesting local story, or a family 
recipe that you would like to 
share… Please send it along to us 
for consideration for one of our 
future issues to:

Abstract Marketing Inc.
216 King St. W., Upper Unit
Chatham ON  N7M 1E5
info@abstractmarketing.ca

Reproduction of editorial content, 
graphic materials, advertisements 
in whole or in part is prohibited 
without permission. 

Opinions expressed in the AG Mag 
magazine are the personal opinions 
of the original authors, and do 
not necessarily refl ect the views of 
Abstract Marketing.
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Ways to Manage Farm Business 
Risk in 2019
RBC Royal Bank
What keeps Canadian farmers up at night? Many will answer: risk. 
In Ryan Riese’s experience, producers are keenly aware that their 
success depends on many factors, not all of which they can control.   

“You can be the best producer in the world, but 
some things are simply out of your hands,”

says Riese, National Director, Agriculture Strategy, RBC®. “Weather, 
commodity prices, interest rates, and foreign exchange can all have 
a big impact on your bottom line.”

Even though an individual farmer can’t control these factors, many 
risks can be managed to one degree or another. Crop insurance, 
fi xed versus variable rates on farm loans, currency hedging and 
forward-contracting, swaps or options for commodity pricing can 
all help. 

“Some of these tools used to seem quite exotic, and some people 
just didn’t feel comfortable with them,” says Riese. 

“Today, farmers are getting accustomed to 
strategies like hedging and forward-contracting, 

and they’re being used more widely.” 

Some traditional risk management strategies still work well. Think 
of diverse crop rotations, installing tile drainage to mitigate excess 
moisture, and growing both crops and livestock. Even so, the risks 
that must be managed and the tools available to do so are changing. 
As Riese explains, a chat with your local RBC Agriculture Account 
Manager is a great place to start. 

“Our account managers know the industry intimately and can steer 
you in the right direction,” he says.

“If you want to take a fresh look at risk 
management, we can help.”

To learn more about farm business risk management and how RBC 
can help, visit:

rbc.com/riskmanagement

MASS_NRG_A_Bleed_Mask_Op2

®/TM Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks 
of Royal Bank of Canada. 

Every operation 
is unique.
Your advice should be too. 

Our experienced and knowledgeable agriculture 
account managers can help you reach your 
specifi c business goals. Whether you’re looking 
to expand your operation, pass it to the next 
generation or you’re focused on managing 
risks, we’re here to help you succeed. 

  Eric Prelaz  |  519-354-0044
  eric.prelaz@rbc.com

    Agriculture Account Manager

    Ben Small  |  519-354-0043
  benjamin.small@rbc.com

    Senior Agriculture Account Manager

Visit rbc.com/agriculture

RBC-7035  3.875” x 10.25” Magazine Ad
HEADING/VERSION
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Local Tastes
17th Annual Parade of Chefs
Are you ready to “Fall into Chatham-Kent” at this year’s 17th Annual 
Parade of Chefs? Parade of Chefs is an annual event put on by the 
Chatham-Kent Health Alliance Foundation. The event consists of 
an elegant six course meal prepared by local talented chefs and 
pairings from local wineries and breweries. 

New to Parade of Chefs this year is participation 
by local farmers – they will provide the produce 
truly making it a farm to plate event!
Did you know that Chatham-Kent is the number one producer 
of tomatoes, carrots, seed corn, pumpkins, brussels sprouts, and 
cucumbers in all of Canada? We are also the number one producer 
of green peas, broccoli, caulifl ower, and quail in all of Ontario. That’s 
why we are so proud to be able to incorporate such fresh, local, and 
delicious ingredients at Parade of Chefs this year. Our local chefs 
from Casa Bella, Willow Ridge, William Street Café, Zee’s Bistro, 
Frendz, and the John D. Bradley Convention Centre will all be joining 
us in preparing  fantastic courses for you to savour! 

We are thrilled to have celebrity host, JOHN CATUCCI, 
take part in this year’s event. John is a Canadian comedian, 
actor, television host, and food personality. Most recently, John 
was host of the hit show, You Gotta Eat Here!, which ran for � ve 
seasons on Food Network Canada. His � rst season of Big Food 
Bucket List is also airing now. A born entertainer, we are sure that 
John will help make this event one to remember!  

This year we are hoping to far exceed last year’s total funds raised of 
$66,782 at Parade of Chefs. This year’s proceeds will be supporting 
the returning Urology Program at Chatham-Kent Health Alliance. 
Specifi cally, the proceeds will  go toward purchasing a holmium laser. 
A holmium laser is highly suitable for a variety of clinical specialties. 
They are especially known in urology for treatment of ailments such 
as tumors, stones, and BPH (Benign prostatic hyperplasia).

The event is on October 3, 2019 at the John D. Bradley Centre 
and doors open at 6:00PM. Come out to this exciting night fi lled 
with entertainment, local chefs, farmers, breweries, and wineries. 
Additionally, there will be some very intriguing auction items, so 
don’t miss your chance on this amazing experience. Tickets can be 
purchased at www.ckhaf.ca or call 519.436.2538.
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This article (and John Catucci’s photo) was written and submitted by:  
Chatham-Kent Health Alliance Foundation

Photography provided by:  
Krystle VanRoboys, Photographer

www.krystlevanroboys.ca

Featured Chefs and Farmers (from L to R):
Joe Grootenboer (Farmer – River Bell Farms)

Cheryl McInerney (Chef – Zee’s Bistro)
Je�  Jacks (Farmer – Red Harmony Farms)

Kevin Stallert (Farmer – Nature’s Finest Produce)
Jason Stallert (Farmer – Nature’s Finest Produce)

Angie Moore (Chef – Willow Ridge Golf and Country Club)
Richard Nurse (Chef – John D. Bradley Centre)

James MacJanis (Chef – Casa Bella)
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FRESH  |  FROZEN  |  SIDES  |  QUARTERS  |  INDIVIDUAL CUTS  

Local Beef Direct from the Farm

7792 SEVENTH LINE E.  |  CHATHAM, ON
(BLOOMFIELD ROAD & 401)

 A tradition of 
quality beef
519.352.5789

4th Generation Family Farm
Buis Beef
Buis Beef is a fourth generation family farm with each member 
proudly helping to run our business, raising cattle from birth in our 
pastures, to selling the very best quality beef in our store. Our farm 
began in 1939 and, through the decades, has merged traditional 
farming practices with new ideas to ensure superior quality beef 
from farm to plate.

Our cattle have not been given hormones or antibiotics and every 
animal can be fully traced with an individual ID number. We hand 
pick only the best cattle from our mixed angus herd to maintain the 
premium quality beef that can be found in our store.

This year, our retail store is celebrating 
10 years in business! 

Please check out our social media pages for our upcoming open 
house information! 

Open year round
Thursday-Friday 10AM-6PM

Saturday 10-2PM

Now also open Wednesdays 
May 1st to September 1st

www.buisbeef.ca

ENTER TO 

WIN
2 TICKETS

TO THE

HOW TO ENTER?

Draw will take place on 
Fri., Sept. 13, 2019

GOOD 
LUCK

Email OR Drop By
artwork@abstractmarketing.ca 

Abstract Marketing Inc.
216 King St. W.  |  Upper Unit

Chatham, ON  N7M 1E5

PROUDLY PRESENT...

JOHN D. BRADLEY CONVENTION CENTRE
ENTERTAINMENT  |  LOCAL FARMERS & CHEFS

LIVE & SILENT AUCTIONS   |  6 COURSES + PAIRINGS

TICKETS: $125.00
Event proceeds will support the purchase of a new holmium laser, 
a key piece of equipment for the new Urology Program at CKHA.

CALL: 519.436.2538
CLICK: www.ckhaf.ca/fundraising-events
COME IN: 9 Ursuline Ave. Chatham, ON

ADDITIONAL TICKETS /
BECOMING A SPONSOR

THURS. OCT. 3, 2019  |  5PM
(DOORS OPEN)
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LISTED ON REALTOR.CA

2 DETACHED AND
16 SEMI DETACHED 

HOMES STARTING AT

$349,900$349,900

HORIZON LANE

284
$419,000

280
$349,900

276
$354,900

272
$349,900

268 
$354,900

264 
$349,900

260 
$354,900

256 
$349,900

252 
$359,900

285
$419,000

281
$359,900

277
$354,900

273 
$359,900

269  
$354,900

265 
$359,900

261 
$349,900

257 
$354,900

253 
$354,900

TWILIGHT TRAIL

E
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PARK

This plan is for reference only.

Carson
Warrener
VP Sales & Marketing
carson2@royallepage.ca

519.350.6625
maplecityhomes.ca

View our Model Home!
Visit maplecityhomes.ca to view our Open House Schedule

272
$349,900

273
$359,900

269  
$354,900

HOMES SELLING FAST. Contact us to save your space today!



This article (and photo) was submitted by:
Wendy Zhang

Project and Farm Manager,
Ontario Fangzheng Agriculture Enterprises Inc.

Progress Report on Growing Rice in 
Ontario – Field Experiment 2019
Ontario Fangzheng Agriculture Enterprise Inc.
Based on the success of a greenhouse study at the University of 
Guelph’s Ridgetown Campus in 2018, an experimental field of rice 
was established in 2019. This one hectare plot will be used to record 
plant growth and development, evaluate pest pressure and control, 
and determine yield potential and other production factors under 
Ontario growing conditions. 

Preparation for the 2019 season started with the 
installation of a greenhouse at the rice farm near 
Tilbury in December 2018. The superior clean 
northern variety rice seeds were imported from 
Fangzheng, China to the Ridgetown Campus in 
January 2019.
Seeds were treated with a fungicide and soaked for a week prior 
to controlled germination, which occurred on April 2nd, under the 
supervision and monitoring of researcher, John Zandstra 

Soaking prior to germination ensures more uniform germination. 
Seedling trays in the greenhouse were filled and sprouted 
seeds were spread into these trays using specialized equipment 
imported from Fangzheng, China. Soil pH, fertilizer rates, and 
fungicide applications were based on Chinese rice production 
recommendations with modification made by Mr. Zandstra to 
account for growing conditions of the Chatham region. 

The seedlings stayed in the greenhouse for approximately 30 days 
to reach the ideal size for transplanting. In the middle of May, rice 
transplanting took place and aroused the interest of local farmers, 

agri-businesses, and staff of the municipality of Chatham-Kent.  
Rice seedling transplanting machines were imported from China, 
making the transplanting process (first time in Ontario) an easy job. 

The spring of 2019 was a tough season for 
farmers in Southwestern Ontario. In the 
Chatham area it rained 21 days in April 
and 23 days in May. 

The soggy and cloudy weather delayed the planting of many other 
crops including corn and soybeans. However, rain does not stop the 
passion of the rice farming investors - Ontario Fangzheng Agriculture 
Enterprise Inc. Rice seedlings were transplanted into the field during 
the period of May 15th to 25th. Because of their specially designed 
tires, neither the tractor nor rice transplanter became stuck in the 
field. The cold weather did not slow down the growth of this special 
rice variety because it was developed for cooler climates. The rain 
actually helped as it reduced the cost of pumping water into the 
field. 

At the time of writing this report, there is no significant weed, 
disease, or insect pests; a great yield is anticipated. 

THEAGMAG |  9



INTERNATIONAL PLOWING MATCH 
& RURAL EXPO | CHATHAM-KENT

Filling the Furrow
IPM 2018 Celebrates Donations to the Community!
The 2018 International Plowing Match and Rural Expo (IPM 2018) 
has given more than $80,000 to local charities, service clubs, and 
not-for-profi t organizations across Chatham-Kent! The presentation 
ceremony, called Filling the Furrow - IPM 2018 Donation Night, was 
held Thursday, June 13, at the banquet hall of the Ken Houston 
Memorial Agricultural Centre in Dresden. Overall, 115 cheques were 
presented. The money is the fi rst round of funds generated by the 
highly successful IPM 2018 that was hosted last September near Pain 
Court by the Ontario Plowmen’s Association and the Municipality of 
Chatham-Kent with a Chatham-Kent citizens’ Executive Committee. 

When combined with the work of local service 
club members at IPM 2018, the value of donations 
to the community rises to more than $105,000.
In addition, members of about 50 IPM 2018 community committees 
and 1,000 volunteers donated their time and eff orts to make IPM 
2018 a success. The Ontario Mutual Insurance Association, BMO 
Bank of Montreal, and Hydro One were presenting partners, and 
many community sponsors also supported the Plowing Match. From 
September 18 to 22, more than 70,000 visitors enjoyed the results - 
plowing competitions, a wide range of cultural performances, and 
agriculture, business, and tourism displays.

The 2018 International Plowing Match and Rural Expo cost Chatham-

Kent taxpayers nothing for municipal services such as police, fi re, 
EMS, and water. These services were paid for by the local match. 

“We were pleased to pay off  the loan the municipality had given us 
even before the event,” says IPM 2018 Co-Chair Darrin Canniff , “and 
we paid for any extra services at no extra cost to Chatham-Kent 
taxpayers.”

“IPM 2018 brought our community together to 
showcase Chatham-Kent to the world,” 

says Leon Leclair, IPM 2018 Co-Chair. “This was done with the 
commitment and hard work of so many people, and it is very 
satisfying to be able to recognize that spirit with these donations to 
non-profi t organizations. These funds will help their ongoing work 
in the community.”

For more information, visit 
www.plowingmatch.org/ipm2018
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Dover Duds
Dressing Families Since … 1998!

When it comes to outdoor workwear, Dover Duds really is your 
workwear specialist.  When you enter the country store at 26662 
Bear Line Road, Dover Centre, the fi rst thing you’ll see is a great 
selection of men’s work clothes, work shoes, and boots.  But looking 
around, you will quickly realize that not only does Dover Duds dress 
our men, but also our ladies and our children (from size 3 months 
and up). 

For the families that work hard and play hard, Dover Duds has just 
the right attire for you.  They simply have the fi nest in outdoor 
clothing, boots, and shoes.

If you’re looking for Carhartt, Helly Hansen, 
Red Wing Shoes, or Irish Setter Boots, you’ll 

fi nd all these brand names under their roof…
all quality names you can trust!

If Dover Duds doesn’t have what you’re looking for, they will 
certainly help to fi nd it for you.  They ship product Canada-wide 
and stand behind the products they sell.

www.doverduds.com  |  519.355.1201

 
Tue - Fri: 10am - 5:30pm  |  Sat: 10am - 2pm  |  Closed: Sun & Mon 

26662 Bear Line Road, Dover Centre  |  519.355.1201

MEN  |  WOMEN  |  CHILDREN

CLOTHING  |  BOOTS  |  SHOES

doverduds.com

336 St.Clair St. | Chatham, ON  N7L 3K1

519.352.6720
www.lundyinsuranceinc.com 

Lundy Insurance Inc.
Since 1991

This family business has been 
serving the farm and agri- business 
of Chatham-Kent for the past 
28 years. They understand the 
insurance needs of their clients, 
as all of their staff  were born and 
raised on farms and still live in the 
rural community.

Farming is the economic background of Chatham-Kent and it is 
their goal to make sure the risks that their clients face are managed 
in a cost eff ective manner.

“Farm insurance is our specialty! We look 
forward to serving the needs of the future 

agri-business managers for years to come.”
- � e Lundy Family

Contact Jim, Jane, Brenda, Dan, or Sarah
for a no obligation quote  

519.352.6720  •  jim@lundyinsuranceinc.com

Farm  •  Home  •  Auto  •  Business
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One of Chatham Kent’s 2,000 plus off shore workers
If you shop at local grocery or department stores, especially on a 
Thursday, Friday, or Saturday, you may notice various groups of 
people purchasing food and other merchandise. These may be 
international farm workers from other countries, who have come 
to Canada to work in the orchards, fi elds, greenhouses, mushroom 
farms, and other agriculture businesses in Chatham-Kent.

These workers come from Thailand, Mexico, Jamaica, and other 
Caribbean countries.  

There are a number of government programs allowing international 
farm workers into Canada. These programs have stipulations on the 
length of time these workers are in Canada and they also, at some 
point, must return to their home country for a number of months. 
These programs are administered through our federal government. 

There are work agreements which cover all aspects of employment, 
just as we have work agreements or contracts with our employers. 
The agreement is reviewed with the worker who is requested 
to sign it prior to departing for Canada. The agreement is a four 

party agreement between the worker, the employer, the foreign 
government, and the Government of Canada.

Selected workers must be at least eighteen years of age and 
undergo a medical exam by a health professional approved by 
Canadian government health authorities. They must be capable of 
performing agricultural work and are also screened for any criminal 
record. 

Seasonal housing is provided free by the employer, which includes 
the cost of all utilities and annual maintenance. The Municipality 
of Chatham-Kent Fire, Public Health, and Building Services inspect 
the housing facilities yearly. Many of our international farm workers 
come to Canada under the Seasonal Agricultural Workers Program 
(SAWP) and are covered under OHIP as soon as they arrive in Ontario. 

All international farm workers are subject to regular payroll 
deductions for Income Tax, Employment Insurance, and 
contributions to the Canada Pension Plan.

HOPETON 
THOMPSON
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Many people believe these workers are taking 
jobs away from Chatham-Kent citizens. This is 
not true. Our local employers must attempt to 
hire domestic labour before they can apply to 
bring in workers from outside of Canada.  
The truth is that many people in our community who need a job and 
are able to work will not work in our orchards, fi elds, greenhouses, 
or mushroom farms. Some of these jobs are tough, but it is still a job. 
I am saddened to say we live in a Canadian society where too many 
people feel they are entitled to earnings without having to work, 
and because of this, many of our agricultural employers are forced 
to bring in people who are willing to work.

Most of us have not lived in another country for any extended 
period of time. These workers are so far away from their homes and 
loved ones. They are here in our country and are working hard in 
our agricultural sector in order to send money back home to their 
families.  

I would like to introduce you to Hopeton 
Thompson, one of our off shore workers I had the 
opportunity of meeting.

Hopeton was born in Jamaica 58 years ago, is married to his beautiful 
wife Angella, and they have six children, ranging in age from 20-
40 years old. He also has one sister, two brothers, and many more 
family members living in Jamaica.

Hopeton decided to make the eff ort to help his family in a very 
tangible way by looking into fi nding a job in Canada. He applied to 
his government and the Canadian government, and after a selection 
and health check process, arrived here in 1987.

When he was approved, he only knew he was coming to work 
somewhere in Canada. Hopeton ended up in Kent County, and his 
fi rst employer was Hector Delanghe, owner of Delhaven Orchards 
in Cedar Springs. In fact, Hector has been his only employer, as 
Hopeton has been coming to work for Hector for the past 32 years!

When he fi rst arrived in our area, it was tough for him. His mind was 
always back home. Spending time away from the people you love 
was diffi  cult and still is for him after 31 years, but he and his family 
members are getting used to these long times apart from each 
other.

There is a reason Hopeton has been coming back to Delhaven 
Orchards for the past 31 years. It has to do with him wanting to 
work with the people he has come to call his second family. He feels 
Hector and his family, along with his fellow workers, have become 
his second family here in Canada.

Hopeton told me he was quite shy when he fi rst met Hector and it 
took time to get to know each other, just as it does in any relationship.

Hopeton comes to Canada for eight months, from April to November. 
He, along with 19 other workers, lives on the farm property in a large 
bunkhouse, divided into three sections for more privacy. 

When Hopeton fi rst came to Canada, he kept in touch with his 
family by writing and mailing letters. Now he can call or text his 
family whenever he needs or wants to. He told me back then it took 
a few weeks to transfer money home, but now the money transfer 
arrives the next day.

I asked Hopeton what he does with the money he earns. He 
transfers most of his earnings back home for his family, which helps 
with costly school expenses and has greatly improved his family’s 
lifestyle back in Jamaica.  

He also told me he and his fellow workers spend approximately 25-
30% of their earnings and that money is spent right here in Chatham-
Kent. These dollars go for food, clothes, and other merchandise.  
They also purchase a number of items and ship them back home to 
Jamaica for their families to enjoy. 

Hopeton is a very friendly man and says he always tries to say hello to 
others he meets in town. He is very appreciative of this opportunity 
to work and live in our country. We are appreciative of Hopeton and 
so many other farm workers who call Canada their second home.

In fact, Chatham-Kent has over 2,000 off shore workers working 
in our agriculture sector. People, like you and me, trying to make 
a diff erence in their lives and in the lives of their family and loved 
ones.

We all should make Hopeton and all our many 
other off shore workers feel welcome and at 
home. You can be an ambassador right here 
in Chatham-Kent by saying hello, extending 
your hand in friendship, and thanking them for 
coming and living in our community.
Each one of us live and work together in our many unique 
communities to make Chatham-Kent an amazing place to call home!

@theAGguy

Kim Cooper
Municipality of Chatham-Kent, Economic 

Development Services, Agricultural Specialist

phone: 519.351.7700 x 2030  
email: kimco@chatham-kent.ca

www.wegrowfortheworld.com

This article (and photo of Hopeton Thompson) 
was submitted by:  



15 George St.  |  Blenheim, ON  N0P 1A0

519.676.5465  |  info@mallorylaw.ca
www.mallorylaw.ca

Jason P. Mallory
H.B.A., J.D.

• FARM TENDERS

• LAND SEVERANCES

• FARM SUCCESSION & 
ESTATE PLANNING

• AGRICULTURAL  
MORTGAGES

o/a Kerr Wood & Mallory
Barristers & Solicitors

RICK NICHOLLS, MPP
CHATHAM-KENT-LEAMINGTON

111 Heritage Drive, Suite 100 
Chatham, ON  N7M 5W7  

519.351.0510
115 Erie St. N., Unit B 

Leamingtown, ON  N8H 3A3 
 519.326.3367

CHATHAM-KENT-LEAMINGTON

rick.nichollsco@pc.ola.org
www.RickNichollsMPP.ca
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“The trouble with retirement is that you 

never get a day off .” 
– Abe Lemons

Kim Cooper is starting the next chapter in his life after more than 
four decades working in the agricultural sector.  He has made a 
reputation for himself as The Ag Guy, and will defi netly be a hard 
act to follow.

Since our fi rst issue of The AgMag (Spring 2013) Kim Cooper has not 
only been a contributing writer, but also a wealth of knowledge that 
he happily shared with us on what was happening in the agricultural 
world within Chatham Kent.  We had start up meetings with him 
prior to each issue, collectively planning what we hoped would be a 
great read for the next issue.  

Kim not  only became a colleague of this 
magazine, but, along the way, a good friend.
As happy as we are for Kim, we will sincerely miss working with him, 
and learning from him.  We wish him all the best as he starts this 
next phase in his life.

Happy Retirement Kim 
Cooper and thank you 
for the diff erence you 
have made!

Happy Retirement 

Kim Cooper!
Retiring August 2, 2019



Precision Farming
What is Precision Farming? How did it come to be?  
What does the future hold? 
Precision agriculture is an approach producers today are 
implementing to manage their farms. This approach uses 
information technology (satellites) to ensure that their crops and 
soils receive exactly what they need when they need it for optimum 
health and productivity. The goal of this style of farm management 
is to ensure enough product to supply the world and, at the same 
time, protection of the environment while being profitable and 
sustainable.

There have  been great milestones in the 
evolution we call farming.
In the early years we cultivated and sowed the fields on a per seed 
basis. These early years were very labor intensive with time and 
product produced being the limiting factors. At this time, families 
were farming for themselves to survive. We did see farm animals 
contributing to help ease the burden but nothing too drastic untill 
the 20th century. The 20th century introduced widespread use of 
machinery, fertilizer, and pesticide technology, which coincidently 
happened at the same time as a huge population growth. As a result, 
food largely became an affordable and an accessible commodity 
in developed countries. During the beginning of the 20th century 
farmers moved away from planting on a per seed basis to what I 
call blanket application. Producers were applying and planting a 
blanket application on the entire field regardless of any variances 
within. This was an accepted practice throughout the world.  In 
the early 1990s another milestone appeared in the way of satellite 
technology with farm practices. In Chatham-Kent, one of the first 
practices to use this technology was harvesting. Knowing where 
your high yields were within a field cemented what producers 
knew in their minds about their fields. This gave the opportunity to 
share this information through planting and applying product. This 
gave producers the ability to zone manage a field. From this point, 
precision farming continues to grow in many shapes and forms.

Precision farming’s core existence still involves 
technology of knowing where you are in the 
world. What we use to get that information 
varies today outside of just satellites. With this 
core influence the agricultural community has 
expanded to include artificial intelligence, aerial 
imagery, sensors, robots, machine logistics, 
remote command, software computer programs, 
phone apps, the Cloud, and more.
Through a tractor and a planter we are able to: drive hands free 
including knowing when you are at the end of the field and turning; 
knowing where seed has been planted and turning off accordingly; 
remotely adjusting settings for better efficiencies; wirelessly sending 
planting data to the Cloud to be viewed through an app, iPad, or 
computer. All the while having the ability to alert the dealership 
service department if there are trouble codes in real time. We are so 
dialed in that partnerships between the producer and their trusted 
advisors are moving towards seamless date transfer.

The agriculture industry today has taken on the look of a business 
with Silicone Valley influence. In fact, I have been at development 
conferences where non-traditional agricultural companies are 
there keenly listening, showing interest in the development of 
new technologies. The skills set within this industry widely varies 
from producers, engineers, computer programmers, software 
programmers, accountants, and technicians. This industry offers 
opportunities and endless possibilities. Imagination is your only 
limitation.

This article (and photo) was submitted by:
Jamie McGrail

Integrated Solutions Manager,
Chatham/Comber

519.352.9480  
jmcgrail@mcgrails.com

www.mcgrails.com
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We have memories of parents and grandparents sweating under 
the physical demands of farming in bygone days. Thankfully today’s 
machinery with air-conditioned, comfortable cabs sure eases our 
load. Mixtures of recollections include droughts, excessive rain, 
and early frosts. But we also have a treasure chest of memories – 
having our grandchildren sit beside us on the tractor’s buddy seat, 
the serenity of working late on a moonlit night, the special smell 
in the air that I imagine only farmers can truly appreciate in early 
spring as the land again comes to life. Some of us are fortunate to 
have a particular piece of property that has a special signifi cance for 
various branches of our family tree. I am one of those lucky ones.

My family brought their agricultural knowledge from the South 
Carolinian lands near the Savannah River. A glimpse of the beginning 
of the 1827 will of my 4th great grandfather dividing his possessions 
hints at his farm background.  

In the name of God Amen. I Edward Prince being sick 
and weak in body but of sound and disposing mind and 
memory thanks be to God for his mercies do make and 
ordain this my last will & testament in manner & form 
following. 

To my dearly beloved Wife Rebecca Prince … I give 
and bequeath my Negroes Tom, George, Mary & her 
youngest child, two beds & furniture, two my Mules 
with the liberty of choice, all my cattle and hogs for and 
during her natural life or widowhood

The Princes had farmed in Virginia and South Carolina for generations 
after arriving in North America in the 1630s. They owned a great 
deal of property. Sadly, this included my enslaved great, great, great 
grandmother, Francis – or Fanny as she was called. The father of 
her children – also her master - was Sylvanus Prince, a son of the 
afore-mentioned Edward Prince.  Whether it was by escape and 
fl ight by Underground Railroad, or by consent of their owner, Fanny 
managed to fi nd her freedom and secure that of her children in the 
interior of Raleigh Township.

By early 1850, Fanny had settled on 100 acres on 
what is now the 8th Line, between the Dillon and 
Bloomfi eld Roads.
As the heavily forested land was slowly cleared, she added to her log 
home and to her modest possessions, which by 1861 were: 1 “milch” 
cow, 1 horse over 3 years old worth $50, 7 pigs and stock worth $120. 

Farmers have a particular emotional attachment to the land.

IF THIS LAND COULD SPEAK

Thomas Prince and brothers Alpheus and Theodore



The crops the family grew included spring wheat, potatoes, beans, 
hay, and Indian corn. The family appear to have been comfortably 
accepted and settled among their Irish neighbours and shared their 
Catholic faith. 

On August 25, 1856, Fanny’s son, my g.g. grandfather, Edward Prince 
(namesake of his slave-holding grandfather) and his wife Eliza, the 
daughter of a runaway slave from Kentucky, purchased their fi rst 
farm, buying 30 acres, Lot 11, Concession A for 60 pounds. This 
land was within the Elgin Settlement established for former slaves, 
commonly known as Buxton. Taxes on the Brookston clay soil were 
reasonable – County and Township general rates were 3 shillings, 
2 pence; 8 pence for schools; and 2 pence to support the district 
“lunatic asylum” in Amherstburg.  

Edward and Eliza had six children before Eliza tragically died in March, 
1866. At the time when family separation had so recently been 
experienced by sale or more universally by death, family stepped 
in to assist the widowed. Two of the children moved in with their 
maternal grandmother and another with a neighbouring family. The 
remaining three children, including my great grandfather, three-
year-old Thomas, were taken in by their single grandmother Fanny 
who at various times also raised 4 other neighbourhood children.

At various times in their youth, all six of the siblings followed their 
father to Michigan, after he remarried and removed to that state. 
They were sprinkled around at their various jobs, but endeavoured 
to keep in touch. The eldest sister was the most adventurous, moving 
to Fort Laramie, Wyoming Territory before settling in California. The 
other two girls married and remained in Michigan, but the boys 
could not resist the pull from their Raleigh home.

Thomas was determined to have land of his own 
and in the 1890s he and his wife Julia, little by 
little, began to purchase pieces of the same lot 
that his father had once owned 36 years before.
The fi rst purchase was for 10 acres. Over the next decades they 
added to their own farm and provided a fi rm home base for their 
children and their descendants. Perhaps Thomas and Julia’s most 
important contribution was to instil in them the importance of 
contributing to the betterment of their community.

Over the years of our marriage, Shannon and I have been able to 
purchase or inherit farmland that once belonged to four generations 
of my ancestors. Our 3 children who farm part-time also own or rent 
some of the family land.  Our 4th child co-owns a business in the city 
but lives on my late parents’  farm. 

I sometime look longingly at the farm on the 
8th Line that once belonged to my courageous 
ancestor, Fanny, who left slavery behind and 
brought her newly freed family to Canada. 

Although it is past the time for us to ever own those acres – who 
knows – perhaps one of our children will. Wouldn’t that be great!

This article (and family photos) 
was submitted by:

Bryan Prince
Bryan and his wife and family are cash 

croppers in and around North Buxton. Bryan is 
a graduate of Ridgetown College as well as the 

Social Welfare program at St.Clair College. In 
addition to farming, his passion is researching 

and sharing history of slavery, anti-slavery 
movements, and the American Civil War.

Main Image by Chris Prince

Edward Prince, my great, great 
grandfather, 1833–1904

Stanley & Gertrude Prince and daughter Evelyn

Bryan’s Published Books: A Shadow On The Household; I Came As A 
Stranger: The Underground Railroad; One More River To Cross; and My 

Brother’s Keeper: African Canadians and the American Civil War

www.bryanprince.ca
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Petro-Canada 
Lubricants
Waddick Fuels is your one stop source for Petro-Canada Lubricant 
Inc. products in Southwestern Ontario. With a manufacturing facility 
in Southern Ontario, Petro-Canada Lubricants Inc. is consistently 
working with OEMs to develop the next generation lubricants for 
the agricultural and fl eet industry. Also being located in Southern 
Ontario, Petro-Canada Lubricants Inc. R&D team have the ability 
to trial the new products right here in the Ontario market before 
production. By performing these trials here in Ontario the R&D 
team knows what conditions our customers are constantly facing. 
We are also pleased to ensure that all of our customers have the 
benefi t of knowing that all Petro-Canada Lubricants Inc. products 
come with the “No-Nonsense Lubricants Warranty.” Along with the 
Petro-Canada Lubricants Inc. products, we are able to supply our 
customers with all lubricant equipment from a few suppliers so that 
we can off er a complete package.

By having offi  ces in Chatham, Essex, Bothwell, and Petrolia we are 
able to make sure all of our customers are getting the best service 
available. Over the years Waddick Fuels was able to partner with a 
few premium suppliers and is dedicated to supply our customers 
with Fuel, Lubricants, DEF, Antifreeze, Washer Fluid, Fuel Conditioner, 
and all appropriate equipment for these products.

Please visit us at www.waddickfuels.com to learn more about the 
products / equipment that we off er to our customers. You can also 
contact one of our sales representatives listed below to discuss your 
needs further. We are also an exhibitor at the Chatham-Kent Farm Show; 
therefore if you are attending come and see what we have to off er.

Maurizio Rizzo
– Essex –

519.776.5248 x 1201
c: 519.965.6195

Evan Merritt
– Chatham –

519.354.0110 x 1108
c: 519.401.6086

Bruce McFarland
– Bothwell/Petrolia –

519.695.2121 x 1302
519.882.2420 x 1401

c: 519.401.0666

24
HOUR

EMERGENCY

SERVICE CHATHAM • ESSEX • BOTHWELL • PETROLIA

www.waddickfuels.com

PEBBLES
GRAVEL & TOPSOIL INC.

Asphalt & Concrete Recycling

519·352·ROCK (7625)

FREE TO DROP: 
ASPHALT AND CONCRETE FOR RECYCLING & COMPOSTABLE YARD WASTE  

*4 DIFFERENT SIZES OF TRUCKS NOW AVAILABLE

Products available for all
your outdoor projects:

(OPEN TO CONTRACTORS & TO THE PUBLIC)

SAND  |  GRAVEL  |  TOPSOIL   |   FLAGSTONE
LANDSCAPING STONE   |   UPM COLD MIX   |   MULCH 

AND MORE...

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE 

955 RICHMOND STREET | CHATHAM, ON
(ACROSS FROM THE BRICK)

www.pebblesgravel.com
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Keep company
with great companies.

investck@chatham-kent.ca
1.866.542.5994 (North America)
001 519 351 7700 (International)www.investck.com

www.investck.com

Successful businesses from around the world have chosen  
Chatham-Kent to continue their success.

Continental Automotive 

Barry Callebaut

ConAgra 

Thompsons Ltd  

Union Gas  

Rulmeca

Krinner 

KSR  

MartinRea  



GROWING TO MEET THE CHANGING NEEDS 
OF TODAY'S FARMER

1.866.931.2809      
howardmutual.com

RIDGETOWN   |   BLENHEIM

At Howard Mutual...
We Have Been Protecting Our Local Farmers 
Since 1892
We are continually growing and developing to meet the needs 
of today’s farmer.  Whether it is at your kitchen table, the tailgate 
of your truck, or in your barn, you can count on us to give you the 
personalized service and industry expertise to ensure your farm is 
adequately protected.    

We pride ourselves for maintaining the traditional values of our 
founding farmers while providing the service of a modern mutual 
insurance company.  Call us or drop into one of our offi  ces today to 
experience the Howard Mutual diff erence.

Experience The 
Howard Mutual Diff erence

Getting To Know Our

Medisun

Curative Cannabis

AgMedica

Local
Producers

RIDGETOWN  |  BLENHEIM
1.866.931.2809

howardmutual.com

HIGH QUALITY   •   VERY DURABLE

HANDMADE IN ONTARIO WITH SUSTAINABLE MATERIALS

www.cannaboards.ca

North Buxton, Ontario
226.626.6250  •  cannaboards19@gmail.com
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Medisun 
Nestled in a rural agricultural town just outside of Chatham, Ontario, 
one cultivator is changing the landscape of the cannabis industry. 
13 acres of state-of-the-art grow space are contrasted by the endless 
expanse of farm fi elds surrounding the facility. With 160 employees 
and year-round production, Medisun Inc., a licensed producer of 
medical-grade cannabis, is on a mission to contribute to a better 
industry, a better planet, and better lives for everyone.

Owners Art Caron, Mark Huzevka, and Laust Dam founded Medisun 
in 2016 to produce medical-grade cannabis using production 
methods that enable scalable, consistent, high producing crops. 

The Medisun team has a long history in the greenhouse industry, 
including years of experience consulting in the industry, cultivation 
and designing the fi rst carbon-negative, industry-connected 
greenhouse in Canada.

At a time when supplying a new industry is critical, Medisun’s 
expertise in greenhouses and scalable cultivation puts them in a 
unique position to move operations forward as the industry grows.

In addition to their state-of-the-art greenhouse facilities, Medisun’s 
advanced growing techniques have allowed cultivation to scale 
very quickly with annual production in excess of 35,000 kg in 
the fi rst year. The facility supplements natural light with spread 
spectrum water-cooled LED lighting and black-out shades, allowing 
for optimal growing conditions for crops while irrigation water is fed 
to plants, monitored, cleaned, re-energized, and recycled, reducing 
their water consumption footprint.

As farmers fi rst, Medisun’s expertise allows them to develop world-
class cannabis growing systems that are consistent, sustainable, and 
scalable.

This dedication to excellence in cultivation and 
innovation inevitably leads to a higher quality 
product. The strains that are grown in their 
expansive greenhouse facility are known for 
their potency, quality, and yield.
Medisun’s never-ending commitment to education, innovation, and 
sustainability allows them to produce medical-grade cannabis that 
consumers and processors can trust.

Canadian consumers have welcomed cannabis legalization with 
open arms and as a result, the demand for cannabis has accelerated. 
Medisun is in a unique position to help like-minded companies meet 
supply needs and provide consistent supply to their consumers.

 www.medisun.ca 

This article (and photo) was submitted by:
Medisun 

1.855.633.8786
info@medisun.ca

MEDISUN 
EXCELLENCE IN CULTIVATION



Curative Cannabis 
Curative Cannabis is the latest player in the exciting new legalized 
marijuana industry who have decided to make Chatham-K ent their 
h ome - and not without good reason. The company’s inception is 
the result of a collaboration between two home-grown business 
partners, in addition to local entrepreneurs and friends. Seeing 
the community as a partner in business, the burgeoning company 
is focused on hiring local workers and local businesses including 
contractors and service providers, to support the city of Chatham-
Kent. Curative has already built strong and lasting connections with 
Chatham-Kent Economic Development Services and the Goodwill 
Career Centre. The company’s leadership fi rmly believes these 
relationships will pave the way for a long and mutually prosperous 
future. 

Curative’s Vice President of Business Development, Brenleigh 
Knutson, is extremely passionate about the growth of the company. 
“We want to build a company in which employees look forward to 
going to work each day for a local employer that earnestly wishes 
to empower them by giving them a voice in the brand’s direction,” 
she says.

As a testament to Curative’s commitment to these values, Knutson 
recently attended a major conference in London, England that 
focused on the roles of leading women in the Cannabis industry. 
Featured were numerous high-profi le female voices whose ideas 
and innovations are currently pushing the forefront of the emerging 
global cannabis phenomenon. “I am absolutely committed to 
supporting women in this marketplace and I want to continue to be 
a part of the movement to get more women involved.” 

Curative’s Master Grower Scott FitzGerald, 
originally from Chatham, wants the public and 
potential investors to know that this company is 
built on a wealth of expertise, and bolstered by 
considerable experience in working with many 
other cannabis Licensed Producers.
The expertise to which FitzGerald refers is already evident in the 
state-of-the-art design of their growing facility,  which is under 
construction and nearing completion. Under his direction, Curative 
Cannabis has distilled years of design and cultivation experience into 
a purpose-built facility that utilizes only the best in lighting, HVAC, 
and irrigation technology. Highly-effi  cient LED lighting produces 
sunlight quality spectrums that maximize the energy harvesting by 
the plants. The HVAC design has incorporated energy savings into 
the cultivation process, taking advantage of cold Canadian winters, 
in addition to air fi ltration technologies that ensure a consistently 
clean operation, minimizing microbiological contaminants .  

All of these technologies are controlled and monitored in a way 
to dramatically increase effi  ciency and remove subjectivity from 
cannabis cultivation, resulting in a product that is best-in-class. 
While less precise equipment and control systems would have 
suffi  ced for any functioning cannabis operation, FitzGerald had 
bigger ideas. “We wanted to create something that was state-of-
the-art, a facility that incorporates the apex of technology available 
and continuously builds on that bedrock to produce a superior 
product.” 

As t he company’s tagline suggests, Curative 
Cannabis is “Growing Good Things” in the scale 
of its operation, in its increasing brand visibility, 
and the hiring of its fi rst ever roster of employees 
following a hiring fair recently held in Chatham.
The company continues to engender prosperity all around its 
operational business, painting the very pic ture of a cannabis 
cultivation startup in the steepest curve of its development. 

Curative Cannabis can’t wait to get to work and is thrilled to be able 
to bring a diverse range of employment opportunities to Chatham-
Kent. While they believe it is their approach to both growing and 
management that will set them apart from the competition, it is 
their commitment to the craft of cannabis cultivation and the place 
they call home that will help them make their mark as a member of 
Chatham’s greater agricultural community.

This article was submitted by:
Brenleigh Knutson

Curative Cannabis,
VP, Business Development 

519.697.8310
brenleigh@curativecannabis.ca

www.curativecannabis.ca

CURATIVE CANNABIS IS 
GROWING GOOD THINGS 

cannabuzzpromotions.com

We’re your concierge for all of your 
marketing and promotional needs.
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AgMedica Bioscience Inc. 
AgMedica Bioscience Inc. (“AgMedica” or the “Company”), a licensed 
producer of cannabis for medicinal and adult-use consumers, is 
pleased to announce that it has received approval from Health 
Canada for a license amendment allowing for the sale of cannabis 
oil products, eff ective May 31, 2019. The cannabis oil sales license 
enables AgMedica to provide medicinal patients and adult-use 
consumers with greater choice through a portfolio of bottled oils 
that includes CBD, THC, and Balanced varieties, all of which are 
considered higher-demand products.

AgMedica is currently generating full-spectrum extracts via 
supercritical CO2 extraction and, as previously announced on March 
5, 2019, will supplement this method with its exclusive Canadian 
license for the unique Herbolea Biotech extraction method, Bio-
Herbolysis™, subject to receiving all required regulatory approvals. 

Bio-HerbolysisTM is a patent-pending, disruptive 
extraction technology that off ers a signifi cant 
cost advantage over CO2 or ethanol. Bio-
Herbolysis™ delivers a high-quality, solvent-
less extraction with a simple one-step process 
that is industrially proven and off ers signifi cant 
operational and investment savings.
The process utilizes low temperatures and supports the direct input 
of wet material which results in a true full-spectrum extract within 
four hours, maintaining the presence of volatile terpenes which give 
cannabis its characteristic fl avour and aroma, as well as the potential 
to provide cannabinoids in their original acidic form.

The Bio-Herbolysis™ process equipment, capable of processing up 
to 20 kg/hour on a continuous basis, has been received and is in 
the process of being commissioned for use following Health Canada 

approval. Later in 2019, AgMedica plans to implement larger-scale 
continuous processing equipment for the Company’s own products 
and potentially to meet the extraction needs of other licenced 
cannabis producers. All of these factors help open channels for 
AgMedica’s access to global markets.

“With our oil sales license now in hand and the potential to leverage 
the innovative Bio-Herbolysis™ extraction technology, AgMedica 
is ideally positioned to gain access to international markets for our 
products,” said Dr. Trevor Henry, AgMedica’s CEO. 

“I am proud of the continued success realized by 
AgMedica as we develop further diff erentiated 
products that positively contribute to the 
ongoing evolution of the cannabis sector.”
Receiving the oil sales license represents another key milestone 
in AgMedica’s path toward becoming a global leader in the 
development and commercialization of cannabis and cannabis-
derived products designed to support client health and wellness. 
Since late 2017, the Company has secured all regulatory approvals 
required to harvest and sell cannabis, which has contributed to the 
ongoing growth and enhancement of the business. 

About AgMedica Bioscience Inc.
As a licensed producer of medicinal cannabis, AgMedica is 
dedicated to becoming a global leader in the development and 
commercialization of cannabis and cannabis-derived products to 
support the health and wellness of our clients. We aspire to drive 
the evolution of the cannabis industry by focussing investment on 
the development and commercialization of diff erentiated products 
in the medicinal, health & wellness and pharmaceutical sectors. For 
further information, please visit our website at

 www.agmedica.ca.  

This article (and photo) was submitted by:
Sengkee Ahn, MBA, FEA

Vice President, Investor Relations and 
International Business Development 

519.697.8310
info@agmedica.ca

AGMEDICA BIOSCIENCE INC. 
ANNOUNCES RECEIPT OF 
CANNABIS OIL SALES LICENSE 



abstractmarketing.ca

216 King St. W., Upper  |  Chatham, ON  N7M 1E5

519.397.4444  |  info@abstractmarketing.ca

Why wait until harvest...
“Combine” your marketing needs 

into one package today!

Let us design your 
website, farm signage, 
vehicle wraps,
promotional items, 
and so much more! 

BUSIN
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YEARS
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